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When thinking about planning your honeymoon, you would want it to be a romantic, quiet and a
refreshing experience. Almost every south India tour will let you experience all of it in some way or
the other. Munnar tourism can give you a blend of everything that you are looking out for in your
honeymoon.

Hill stations are highly preferred by couples as their ideal honeymoon destinations, this is because
of the pleasant weather and beautiful scenic beauty it offer visitors. Munnar Honeymoon provides 
will let you explore the green tea gardens, lakes for boating, dams and a lot more. You are free to
choose the kind of romantic escape you want to have at this hill station. Listed below are some of
the most exotic spots that Munnar tour packages can offer you.

Mattupetti Dam and Kundala Lake:  To let the feeling of love sink in and romance bloom there is no
better place than a quiet lake or a dam surrounded by breathtaking view. The Matupetti lake is a not
be missed spot for any Kerala honeymoon. During your site seeing near this dam you are bound to
feel closer to nature and your partner. At the Kundala lake you can be accompanied by a boat to the
middle of the lake, where you would get to feel the calmness and warmth of nature.

Tea and spice gardens: The lush green tea gardens and the widely spread cardamom plantations
will sway any personâ€™s heart. The white clouds make up for a perfect background and the blowing
breeze would be filled with the aroma of plantations. These gardens look and make you feel the
best during early mornings.

Echo point: The echo point adds an adventurously romantic dimension to Munnar holidays. Imagine
standing on a hilly top making you feel as if you can touch the clouds. The view from the top will
give you an unforgettable thrill. So if you are an adventure seeker and wish to add its touch to your
honeymoon then Munnar is the place to be.

Munnar tour packages for honeymoons are highly in demand because of the variety of experiences
they have for you to choose from. The tourist spots at this hill station are natural wonders and above
that the accommodation facilities here are amongst the most luxurious ones in India. This makes it a
double treat for honeymooners who want a perfect setting be it in their hotel or the outdoors.

South India honeymoon as a whole will give you the best of natural, cultural and architectural
aspects of India. Each and every region of southern India is unique and the hill station Munnar
represents the same. A good destination with a bit of planning can make your honeymoon as you
always imagined it to be and Munnar is forever ready to do so.
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Kerala holiday mart offers a Tamilnadu Tourism to the most romantic destinations of south India
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